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Congresenan Frank A. Stubble- I
field reported today that the Canmuntly Facilities Administration has
announced approval of a College
}tougnee LOan iLMOUnting to 82.050,000 for the conetrurnon of a new
men's dormitory at Murray State
College.
The new building, already named
Hart Hail. w$11 be a seven story
structure of brick and win house
552 men students It well be located
In the center of the meres dormitory complex Four meens dormitories have already been constructed
and will be in use this hall.
The approval of this loan will
complete the first phase of construction at Murray State College
as far as the new dormitory space
Is concerned Baer It Alerted with
the new girl's dormitory. Wools
Hail. four men's dormitories have
been conetructed a new cafeteria
In Orchard HeMht& many new married housing units Ohtch now total
96. and a new giri's donettory,
Elizabeth Hall which is in Orchard
Henitto and well on the way toward
corripietian.
Cioneremmen Stubbleheid said
that he * exam them pleased to
wort with the college In achieving
the enviabie construction record of
ckwoutory facintiet

Will Trimble Is
Buried On Sunday

COW

Ledger
Times

E Trimble. brother of Lin.
Data Harlon and Mrs. Rebecca
Cram of this county. was buried
Sunday In the Hayman Cemetery
In Marahail County
Trimble. age 80, former meth
Smite of Manteall County deed Friday at the Wevetern Baptist Hospital in Pliducah
Funeral senewes were held Sunday
at the Pnbeck and Cann Funeral
Chapel Meth Bret Lake Riley end
Bro Jerry Hoover officiating
He was a member of the Union
HUI Church of Chita and is surtwo daughters. MM.
by
vived
Blanche Oeorge of Paducah Route
Ftaur and Mrs Elbeela Ftowlings
of Lincoln Part Mich . three axis.
Glenn of Meivindale Mich . Wocdand
row of Daytona Batch P
Roan of Coltenbus. Ohio. two enters MIS Hutson of Hamel and
Mrs Crouse of Murray Ftoute 'Nein
two rrancktrikiren

Storm Warning
LOCTIETVTLLE cpu-- The U S
Weather Bureau today issued a severe thundewetorrn formes for poi-knit of wentern Kentaaoky. northeaetern Missouri, eotehern attracts.
western Tenneesee and northeastern A eta Mae
The femora med. -Scattered severe thuridentorrm are expected
this afternoon. Tawny, In an area
eking and 80 mulles either side of a
line frorn 50 mile muthweet of
St hone. Mo . to Jacireem. Tenn,
dining the period noon to 6 00 p m
Large hail and diaaging wind are
expected In mope intense thunderstorm!"
The potion of Kentucky covered
by the forefeet was that we-at of a
tine hewn Pitdurati to Kentucky
lab at the Tennevere border
AMMO,

11*mile
their
!cord!

In Our 85th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 26, 1964

Murray Population 10,100
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STUBBLEFIELD EXPECTED TO WIN HERE
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Illleath•r
Report
Prom Nolsrasileseil
Kentucky Lake: 7 am, 3589';
below dam, 303 6'
Bertley Darn: 304 5 . down 10.
&inner 4:41; sunset 7.06
Increasing
Western Kentucky
ciatidirma and warmer today }IlMh
-•
neer 90 Cloudy with shove= and
mattered thunderehoweris beginning
the evening and onittnuing tonight
Low in the low to mid 80e Wednesday partly cloudy and nailer

Murray Boys
Win Prizes
At Camporee
175 boys and leaders participated
in the aping Camporee held at
the Scout Reservation the past
week-encl. Theme of the Cainparee
was "Our American Heritage",41x1
pioneering.
Actevittess Saturday included Dem°flatmates in flaki first aid, fire
by flint arid steel and friction compass. pioneering and measurtng
liVinner of the Preakiential Citation ribbon was Troop 31 of Mayfield who had 46 toes in wennanoe Winners of First place ribbons were. Troop 33,36.47 of \Mayfield and Troop 46 of Murray Winners of second pace ribbons were
Troop 49 of Hereon. Troop 86 Calvert Clty, Troop 67 Grend Roves
end Troop 71 et Money
Winner of the camping trophy for
teat campsite and pioneering skilin
went to Tram 31 of Mayfield
Oilman' of the betting trophies
were Robin Hornsby ol Troop 46
Wow fish, Inobettellasite at Troop
45 most fish
Troop% 46 and 49 were co-einreers in the new rolateng year round
°ampere trophy which is awarded
to the unit with the highest percentage of attendance at each outing At the fall template* this year
the unit that has the highest percentage of attendance at all outings will be awarded the u-ophy
permanently
Explorers of Post 46 &nested with
the events and demonstrations at
the Comport*

Final Rites For
Hudson Morris To
Be Held Today
Funeral services for Hudson Morris. age 69, are being held today at
2 p m. at the Hardin Methodist
Church with Rev'. C H Byrd and
Rev Furs Mathis officiating
The deceasi died early Monday
morning at the Benton Municipal
Hospital lie was a member of the
Hardin Methodist Church and had
operated a garage with hit son,
Raymond. at Hardin for a number
of yeara. He was a member of the
Kentucky Dam Fox Hunters Association.
Survivors include his wife, Miss.
Ruth Surkeen Morris of Hardin:
mother. Niro Nora Morris of Murray; one diatertter. Mrs. Vernon
Dick of Hardin. one son. Raymond
of Hardin; one aster. Mrs Oily
Billington of Murray: one brother,
Beet Morns of Dexter Fbaute One;
two grancichlkiren Mrs. Hale Maof Mturmy Route Three and'
•
Donnie Morris of Hardin: two great
grandsons, Dale and Chris Mathis
of ?Autrey Route Three,
Pallbearers are Cecil Jones, John
Pace, Roy Roes. Did Jackeon Jeerer Cornwell. and Houston nice, all
montane of the Fox Hunters Association
Barrel will be in the Jeffrey
Cemetery in Calloway County with
the arrangements by the Wm Funeral Funereal Home of Benton.

Mrs. Simmons To
Present Program

The funeral for Roy Waldrop of
Dexter Route One will be held at
the Temple Hill Methodist Church
Wedneiday at 2 p. in. with Rev,
William H, Baldwin and Rev, Ley ne
olfrutting
• Waldrop, age 68. died at ho tome
Man lAy morning
Suavivort include his wife. Mrs
Lela Woudrup two daughters. Mrs.
Naomi Wilson, Indionapolis. Ind .
and Mrs, Ella Mae Hensley. Lawrence. Ind : five sane, Ben Ray
Eimer. and Columbus. Dexter Route
One. Clement and John Sairtem,
one seater, Mrs.
Indianapolis. Ind
Roy Allen. a, Loins, Mo.; three
brothers, Pumice and Fain, McKenzie, Tenn., and Dennis. Whitlock. Tenn.; twelve grandchildren.
Burial will be in tee Temple Hill
Cemetery with the arranipernents by
the Linn Funeral Home of BentT. L. Johnscn, District Plant Manager, Paducah, recently
on. where friend.s. May call until
Bell
Southern
Murray
to
presented Safe Driving Awards
fetwrat hour.
the
employees representing 108 years of driving without a
chargeable a^cident. Pictured above, top row, left to right:
Mr. Johnson, M. W. Stalions, B. F. Marvin, J. D. Bell. Kneeling: S. E. Spiceland, J. F. Livers, H. H. Hurd, A. A. Poole,
J. B. Bell. Not present for picture were: W. R. Cunningham,
B. J. Wade and D. L. Brown.

Oaks Golf Club
Ladies Day Set

Btble School Will
Begin On Monday

Ladles day at the Oaks Oaf
Club has been plumed for Wedneeckay with the pairings as follows:
8 30 from first tee. Anna Mae Owens. Molly Jones. Irene Yonne Flo

The annual Vacittion Bible Sthool
will be held at the Kirkeey Mettiodget Church starting Monday, June
1, and continuing through Friday.
June 5
Clears for all ages will be hekl
afternoon martinet at 1:30
If any child needs transporp.
. he or she is inked to call
Rev Johnson Roney. phone 48023'"a
All children of the community are
Invited to attend

Wright
Mrs A W Simmons. Jr., we
present the pendia at Owe atellogg
supper meeting to be held by the
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club on Thursday. May
311, at 6 30 p m at the club home.
The Murray lade will speak of
at the meether travels to Ru.
ing
A potluck (Rapper will be served
and members are asked to note
that the meat will be furnished
Hostemes will be Mesdames John
Iryan, Ralph MeCuaton W C Mow Can Hteteon. Cal Luther. and
Miss Henna Macklox

8:30 from With tee, Hilda Jac:ScEmerson,
Ray, Linda
ion. Kay
Mary E. Pernik).
8 46 frcm fare tee, Virginia Jones.
Helen Mektrin, Leverua Parker.
Beverty Wyatt
111:46 Iran fifth tee. Gretthel Rem.
Shirley Wilfred. Jo Ms, June Brew 9:00 from first tee. Sybil Mc°Wigton, Bobble Buchanan. Dixie
Hopkins. Sant Cress.
9:00 from fifth tee Math Garrison. Margaret Greenfield. Joan Wilson, Anna Belle Russell.

WOODMEN MEET

Murray Woodmen will present
service pins to several members at
a regular meeting of Camp 592 on
Thursday at 7 30 pm at the American Levied Hall All Woodmen are
invited to attend Refreshments will
9:15 Ruth Brandon, Pat Humbe served
Close
Toope 'MOM/M.
phreys.
Cempbeil.
930 Jtaty Parker, Margaret TadBetty Buckanghant. Patty Miller,
9:46 Maxine Scott, Ruby Herndon,
Betty Ryan. Mary Alice Smith
10:00 Sadie Ragesisle. Judy Over B W Page. 1402 Poplar Street (Memel of the grensuie may be acbey. Ebra Humung, Sammy Bradtold the Ledger and 'Times today complisher!
ford.
Children are espertaliv warned
that a live fuse practice hand goRoseanne
Code-an.
Nell
10 15
nad, we, found in he mail Oh not to touch any grenede or other Woods, Beaution Brandon. Avonelle
bet Sunday evening He mid that smeller oteeot which they !night 'Packet*,
It is his practice to always took in find
10 30 Sue Morns. Mormile Walkthe mad box when he arrives home
er. Laura Parker. Sue Steele
into
hand
his
arid that when he put
1045 Larue Spann. Delura Hill,
the box he found the hand grenade
Emma Lou Wilton. Mom Read
11.00 Annette Ward. Mary E.
'rise hand grenade was dew-rites!
—
Dor ot h y
Pittard
Jones, Barbara
practice
hard
maw
The Murray Woman's Club won
as• U S Army
PRANKFORT. Ky .ret - Thor Nanny.
did
grenade
a Wye number of as ords and prizes
grenade Although the
finny, and often fickle arbetterrats
at the Kentucky Federation of
not have the normal powder charge of cold water stream's in the North.
xt v - n inth annual
Woman's ('lutes
In it, the flew was live
trout. are twee hooked increasingenrivention held lase %irk at the
ly at lake Cumberand But the
He mid that he feted Motor
Phoenix Hotel in Lexington. Kenbase -are
South's favorite black
KIngery of the Murray ROTC staff,
tucky
amen to the flies and bugs
Who unscrewed the fire from the riling
hho Admin DOran presided over
The Methodist Men of the Bethel.
of fly rod fishermen
hand grenade and threw it reu on
The earte Department of Fish Brooke Chapel and Independence the inertine Which VMS addressed
officers
police
city
with
the ground
and Wildlife Rearturcete report re- Circuit met on Saturday night at by Mrs Lyndon B Johnson, wife
present The fuse expireied with
leased Tuesday added thal tier- the parsonage in Akno The meet- of the president The theme of the
some Dorm
rineton Lake continues. however. ing was presided over to' Witham minverition was -Expanding Houten
Normally the few explodes and to the beet !tithing spot in Kentucky. A. Jones with Stanford Schroeder Through Quality Service"
The Murray Woman's Club W011
Kentucky bake. eke newer - reeding the minutes of the law.
this Mean et:panties the powder in
the First Place Ribbon. Saeepstokes
the grenade. cawing fragments of Bluetitl head the anglers' list by meeting.
(-teeter of the evening was Ma- and the Silver Cup for their Pubthe grenade to cover a wide area etitill-flehing worms Haack boa are
This book is a record
with klthns force Thie grenade reported good by casting and fly con Blankenstep member of the licity Book
The
did riot have the powder eharge. &tem Borne otappie are being Murray Methodist Church
but rand have bloon off a finger taken by ehil-ftshing minnows at theme of his talk was "mathActiat
to 10 feet Scattererl estates of Heritage" Blankenship Is the son
or inflicted other harm,
wettest are reported taking etall - of the late Rev Herehel BlankIt la not known who paced the fished minnow!' and by jump fish- enship. who previously served the
practice hand grenade in Mr Page's ing orotrietiina LI good on worms at carman as pastor.
nail box, but ochre are investi- the Egener's Ferry Bridge section.
A barheque nipper was served by
gating, eapecialty as ince the IreKentucky Lake below the dam the wive of the Methodist Men.
is Army issue The Murray - Whtte bete and crappie fishing
State ROTC tint does not have are good by nesting do-digs and
CORRECTION
any hand grenades no it mutt have Mill fishing minnows Sauter recome from mine other source.
An ermr occurred In the ropy
ported fair by casting drongs Use
bait is pro:trine good from Murray State College letting
Mr Page said that if the gre- arid cot
of catfish Jett fishing is the gredueites from °anent-ay Counnade fuse had exploded as planned, strings
ty. in a story in yesterday's Ledger
excellent.
K mud have given an unsuspectand Tune,, The name riven as
ing perwm a heart attack, or InMavis Larue Wallah should have
STORES TO 'CLOSE
,
flicted tettlie bodily damage in wane
been Mane Larue Ward She is the
other rridinner
Apparently most Murray store.; wife of Rev C E Ward. pewter of
Residents are cautioned to not wtil be closed for Memorial Day on St John Baptist church of Murray.
town a grenade of any kind if Saturday May 30 Some grocery Omitted from the los aiwi from
faxed in mail boxes or in scene Omni and menu:rants will remain the college was Mrs Sharon Outother mot City Police ehoold be I open, but barna, city and meaty kurd Stubblefield and Linda Outland
tins Jack Kennedy
reined immediately so that proper toter/intent offices will be domed Waugh. who will graduate

Practice Hand Grenade Is
Found In Local Mail Box

Fast Returns Expected With
All Counties Using Machines

Funeral For Roy
Waldrop Wednesday

won,

Fish Biting

Methodist Men Hear
Macon Blankenship

Voting today is expected to be
lIgnat In Canowey County, as well
as over the state, in an election
which will name nominees for the
United State* Congress.
In one area a court of apnoeas
nominee will be elected and with
a few local vaunt
the exception
in other areas the election today
holds little interest for many voter?.
Frank Albert Stubblefield of Nitreray is expected to win over hie two
otermtents, in he race for reLion to the United States conaress.

a

Rev. Lyles Will
Report On Event
Rev Piul T Lyles of Paris will
report on the recent Methodist General Conference at a tuarterly Rally
Day program of the Benton County
Group Ministry of the denonunation
Sunday at Lake Shore Methodist
Camp at Eva. Tenn.
Lytle. superixtendent of the Paris
District, will report along wan Rev
J C Gilbert, superintendent of the
Lexington Detract The program begins at 6 pm The Benton group
conalso of some 20 Methodist churches In Benton and Henry countiet
-------------

$71.14 Raised
By Council For
Mental Health

Lions Club Will
Meet Tonight
Murray Loons Club will hold their
regular meeting tonight at 6 30 p en.
at the Murray Woman Club. The
prognun will be the presentation of
awards
ROCKFISH CAUGHT
A twenty-fcur round and seven
ounce Rockfish was matte about
three weeks ago near Cypress creek
The flab was landed, and measured
be nolleve

Murray Woman s
Club Sweeps ,
Honors At Meet
of newspaper articles over the past
year enncerteng the activities of
the club Nearly all of the articles
were nom the Ledger and Times
Mrs Henry Holton of the local
club was Third Place in the Portrait
Clam
Other citations swan-des! the Murray Club were Second place in the
Sheet Oil F.duration Program, citation for outteandiner work In the
Citizenship Dive:ion. an Honor Certtfrate for having met all the requirements necemary for the Score
Card in the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs. a Citation is:
reCoitannoll of patriotic service in
ntrenerthening the nation and its
criedes through the United Salinas
Bond program: and the Uteri(
Award for 100 per cent participation
In the OFWC-CARE Literacy Fro-sin 1962-64
gs
The Murray Club was further
honored when the MOW(' Department Chorus was selected to sing
the 'Club Collect",
Thor engine In the chorus were
Mrs Vernon Shown. director. Mrs.
N B Ellis. Mrs 0 B. Boone Jr.
Mr's Joe Dick. Mrs Robert 0 Miller,
Mrs. Evelyn Wilson. Mrs Harold
Glenn Doran. Mrs James Perkins.
Mrs Seen Knight. Mrs Howard
Koenan, Mrs Bobby McDougal. Mrs.
John Ed Scott. Mrs Robert Bear,
and Mrs David (Iowans
Mrs C C Lowry. retiring president of the local club Addressed
the Pest Ctoventort Club and Past
(Continued on Page 41

By ;CNN G, DIETRICH
LOUISVILLE t7t - Six of Kmtucky*s seven U S representatives
appeared certain of renomination
today in statewide conaremlutial
primary elections that produced only two contemns of more than pasFrank A. Stubblefield
ting intermit
The moat unusual race was in the
I5th Congressional District where IS
candidates were seeking Republiton nornmatum to succeed U S
. slot is
Rep Eugene Slier. R-Ky.
rearing thee five terms in office
Republican norninateon In the
mountainous district of mutineerern Kentucky is an almost, certain
guarantee of election akhough
there also were two oandidatet for
the Democratic nomination in the
dat riot
I eller and his staff were reportbe banging Dr. Tim Lee Cairn
The Inter-Fraterruty Council at ' ed to
er of Tomplotrenge Ky. for the
Murray State College ratted int 14
Repubitcon nomination, although to
for the Clatheepy Gonnte Mental
s not cl6iiir
Health Association. isset seek with
Carter is from Me extreme wenn
Its Hrtotenanny
ern end of the titstrict, whale ths
The hootenam,y tot held on other 14 cenclidates are from the
Tuesday evening at the college au- eastern COUntaea.
(there °elated to have scent
ditonurn with Limn talent being
chance of running well in the reel
used
Included Mate Sen. Durham HowSeveral gruum entertained the ard PLneville. state Rep Pleas moeadkeelee foe about two hours
tiley. Mancheiter Cumberland May.
Bourte Mantle. prewedent of the or Elm Imam, Judge Elmer Brener"
Loition,
Inter-Fraterruti council aid that of Hyden. arid Gene Huff,
.
he had hoped more money would well-known in the arm as • radio
be raised by the hootenanny. but enumellat
The other contest creating inthat the group learned much from
the expenence and a null be better tere,t was an the Ord Congregate-la(
Dienict. populous Jefferson Cutuntyr
prepare:I next year
Where five Democrats were serial%
He said that he hoped the event the nominahon to oppose Republiwould be held annually
can incuoebent M 0 Gene fitridlle
Most oxen of the contenders were
The money Mu turned Mee to
former Louisville Mayor Charlet P
the Menton Health Amoctaticrn to
Pin-mailer, and state Rep Norbert
carry on its work aiding local peoL Bkime, a Mbar union offering
plc
and strong booster Of clYif rit7heS
lea L.1.11A tarin in the General Assembly
Ceaservation Cited
NOW YOU KNOW
mewed Farrelev at
Blume
being a tool of the Fourth Street
polincal rnactune, iind a conerevaaBy naked Press International
Lima. Peru. one of the most mod- ire who stands to the right even
pen of Sonde America's capitals. has of the .ortingly °omen-acne Syna population of 1,730.000. according der Oarittlei in return has said
to the World Almanac.
that Biome is too radical and too
clotety identified with the Trentbeet Snyder
Mee unroll
In the to Diertot. Rep. Fronk
&nibbler old was opposed by
A
Louis 0. McNeil!) of Hopeineville
arid Bobby Watkins of Central City,
but was expected to win cagily, and
will have no Republican oppotetion
In November
In the 2nd District, Rep William H Natcher of Boehm Green
WWI ur•opporrro for the Democratic
norringolon aa was Rhodes Wencher of Owen/hero for the GOP
nomination and there was no primary election in that cheerio( tostiv
In the 4th District. Rep Frank.
L. Chef tuts received some vocal
oppoetion from attorney John L.
Word of Harmcinbure and token
oppmetion Iron three others He
will hate *outer opposition in the
fall. however, from Clyde
nen of Fort thtchell, tho gave the
Incumbent a good race two oars
ago and was expected to beat Fred
Whitehead of Lebanon cloth today,
HAROLD E. STAMEN, PresiWatts ils Uncopmed
,
dent of the American Baptist
IJ. S Rep John C Watts had no
Convention, presides at the
oppotition in the Cith Detract lam 67th annual meeting in Conores re primary, while stare Sen
vention Hall. Atlantic City,
John W Billy Swope of HornetsNJ. More than 40,000 deleburg wits favored over twit other
gates and visitors representing seven Baptist bodies in
cauidi litte in the Republican priNorth America, with 60,000
mary.
churches and 22 million memDemocrat
incumbent
Another
bero will meet following
Carl D Perldres of Hindman. weethis Joint meeting of the
expected to have no trouble whet
A.B.C. and the Southern Bapfrig re Mini nation in the 74h Detist Association, to celebrate
tract over MT, Ann B Hall of Bypr ,
the 150th anniversary of oror Alla W Voting of Morehead
ganized Baptist work.
(Continued MI Page 41
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Weekend Sports
Summary

By United Press International
A
I Sisturday
NEW YORK- Cl Roes-KY rallied from last place to win the tan
flight handicap at Aqueduct. Tort
By KURT FREUDENTHAL
the Detroit Tigers toppled the Ori- was second and Burleson
and Toni
Untied Preis Internatimal
oles. 5-3, and the Boston Red Sox O'Hara finished 1-2 in
a 'slow"
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind 185—They'll
Wiled the Washinirtion Senators. 4 00.2 mile in the Oahlornia re- have to beat the Fords in the "500"
6-5, in the only other American
on Ideational Day
League games scheduled.
That's the opinion of three-time
There were no games played in
INDIANAPOLIS -- Jack Brab- winner Lou Meyer, co-builder of
the Nationul League.
loon of Australia, a fanner world the famed Mayer-Ovate 4-cylinder
Homer lies Score
road racing ciiampion, qualified for engine commonly known as the
Jun !arida pinch-he homer off
the Indianapolis 500-mile race.
Offenhauser which him; monopolized
tied
O'Donoghue
John
starter
KC
the Speedway race in the past-war
Hansen
Ron
and
3-3
at
aama
the
PARIS — Ron Barnes of Brazil era.
capped • seventh inning rally with
upset strith-seeded Fred Stolle of
But Meyer. One of the all-time
Aker,
Jack
tuo-run homer off
Audraha, 7-9. 6-4, 2-6, 6-4, 8-6. in greats in American a.utomobile racwho relieved loser Joe °mends. Pete
the fourth round of the French ing, is ccuivinoed ha engine - ur a
Ward and J C Martin and lioniered
international tennis charriplotedup similar one — can sail get the job
to help Oars Peters pad his fifth
done.
victory in seven decimals.
LVC1LEW000. Calif. — Willie
Basically. there has been no
Ed Rakow and Bill STeehan playShoemaker moved mot Sir Gordon change in the Meyer-Drake engine
ed the nutior roles in the Tigers'
Mallorca to become the seciond lead- in nearly 35 years, simply because
victory over the Orioles.
ing rider of all time by samung you cant argue with succen. Meyer
Reim tOOk over for starter Hank
with Fleet Son in the third race at mud The -four's" have won every
Aguirre in the fourth inning and
Hollywood Park for Victory No 4.- race since 1947
held Baltimore to two hits for his
871
Only Johnny Lormden has
They may have had their greatest
first victory after three Strught
more career triumphs.
SUCCea6 in the last dozen years or
a
in
Stases while Freshen knocked
so in the low-slung roadsters first
paw of runs with hes fourth homer
YONK.ERS. N, Y. — Buddy Ede- made famous by 13,1ll Yukovich. who
and a double. Barber, who has yet
len of Sioux Feet. S. D.. ton the
Zed to victory in 1963 and 1964
to wen this season. was charged
Yonkers marathon to earn a Ls. th
Saturday will tell If the roadsters
with his second defeat.
on the U S Oesrm'e teini,
fo'e through
rear - engine
The Red Sox clashed in an three
unearned runs in the sixth inning
WILMA the Senators to extend their
wwwieng streak to foot games
Dave Morehead was credited with
his third Mn against the same
number of defeats vault. Ars Ductworth suffered has first setback.
John Kennedy hit his fourth homer
in the eighth for the Senators.

For Hitter Tonic'Tony Oliva

JAMAS C. WILLIAMS, PUHLLSHER
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press laternadeaal
Torrid Tony obva has been given
"the treatment." and it's no use,
CO., 1509
felts. K doesn't wort.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Ttmo & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Ask any pitcher and hell tell you
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
the one sure-fire method of cooling
off any red-hot slugger is to graze
Znissed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trananusstota a+
his a hiskers of maybe even pink
Second Class Matter.
him with a high, hard one purely
Si.TBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carries in Murray, per week 20c, pa
by accident, of course.
month 85c. In Calloway and adjosnuig counues, per year, $450, almdm with a 391
Like any
anac*, $31.00.
batting average. the 22-year old
Oliva was initiated into the club
The Otatatamilag Civic Asset of a Community to dm
la.a Fanny night when he was
Warily of Is Nierapapar"
beaned by Raltanore's Steve Barber,
•
who ectnaly was merely trying to
MAY
TUESDAY
drive hen back from the pate
Sliery pitcher in the American
League wens watchang to are how
the Minnierinta rookie would react
after a brief stay in a Baltimore
hospital for preoauuonary X-rays.
By II NITED PRESS INTERNAlIONAL
Sheri Walt
NEW YORK — Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson re-dedicating
They didn't have long to wait.
the Museum of Modern Art to "the war against the poverties Monday night he poled his 10th
of man's spirit".
homer of the season and added a
**We Americans are so often pictured as a society entirely pair of singles to help the Twins
devoted to technological advance that it is good to have this lick the Los Angeles Anton. a-1.
abundant proof to the contrary."
Ohva s two-run homer off lean
Barry Lotman in the taw inning
NEW YORK — Mrs. John F. Kennedy expressing the hope was all the cushion Canino Pasousd
that the late President's papers and memorabilia will inspire needed although Jimmie Ball chipped in with four singles and drove
America's young people to be more like him:
in three of the Tains' runs Pas"Those are the kind of men who can save the world."
cuala win was tus sixth
The Chimer White sox solidified
CHICAGO — James E. Russell, secretary of the Educaton- their hold on first place with a 7-4
!LI Policies Commission, addressing the Congress of Parents triumph met the Kansas City A's,
and Teachers (PTA) on iuture educational needs:
"In the foreseeable future a person will be helpless who
has not had education at a higher level than is offered in the
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the rithor.
ar Public Voice items wtucit, to our °punch, are not fur shv beet IllSerest of our readers.

wrntra

Quotes From The News

They'll Have To Beat The Fords Memorial
Day According To Lou Moyer, Engine Builder

n,elve

ninahines are in the field, and Meyer, along with other veteran experta,
thinks they have an advantage over
fruit-engine racers.
"I would predict this is the lad
year here for the roadsters," and
Meyer. "They're at a disadvantage
in wenht. R's prootically kaput:table
to build a roadster as light as a
rear-engine car. I ono predict we'll
have rules within the newt few years
calling for oars weighing no more
than 600 to 800 pounds."
Roacbters weigh arlywhere from
1,400 to 1,800 pounds now and mine
rear-engine machines are down to
almost 1.000 pounds, giving them
more meneuverability In the turns.

quellified, inciuding the three fastest
anionic the 20 starters -- pole-sitter
Jitteny Clark. Bobby Marshrturn Nig
Rodger Ward - the front row al

Ford, which Jumped into auto
racing u, a big way reoeritty, opendIng minions of dollars for this project turn:Med engines for nine oars
entered in this yeses "500" Seven
64TRW
CHARLOTTE. N C Glens Fireball Roberts suffered critical burns
in a three-car crush in the sued
600 stock car race won by Jim
Paschal

KING
EDWARD"
Nino*.•Largest Seitnip Cow

•

Why
the
swing
to ./
Methyl?

American high school."
LONDON — Winston Churchill praising British publisher
Lord Beaverbrook on his 85th birthday .
his
"I was glad to be able sometimes to lean on him . .
force and genius, combined with so much persuvion and
contrivance. swept aside my obstacles."

Ten Years Ago Today

by United Press International
AMERIt'itN LE4GUE
G.B.
P. t
i
w
20 10 667
Mrs. Bettie Rye. age 85, passed away yesterday at 9:20 Chicago
Lit
23 14 622
a.m. at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Buford Yarbrough, Baltimore
2%
18 13 581
Cleveland .
Murray Route Five
•
3
Is 14 S63
Kenneth Workman. son of Mr and Mrs Lloyd Workman New Yost . ..
Vs
20 27 541
.
itinnesota
LS
Cincinnati.
of
University
the
of Murray. and a student at
4,
Boaton
.. 19 18 514
one of three students from a class of eighty freshmen to enter
17 19 44 6
Detron
the finals in a home designing contest.
9
17 26 405
illaaturini st,
the
of
plant
City
Calvert
the
of
supt
R. W. Tosnlinson.
4 .
15 24 395
Les Angeles
guest
Pennsylvania Salt MaAtufacturing Company, was the
12 25 324 11'.
Stialas Cat%
Meador' tesuits
speaker at the Lions Club meeting
A party was given in honor of Miss Linda Gass on her Bcteon 6 Washmaton 5 night
Detroit 5 Baltimore 3. night
clichth birthday at her home on North loth St. on Saturday.
' Chicago 7 Karwas Coy 4. night
Minnesota 3 LIII. Angeles I. night
'Only games scheduled)
Tedaya Games
Dennetiota at Los Angeles. night
Chimes at Kamm City. night
Detroit at Baltimore. night
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Cleveland at New Yoga. night
Tel 753-3161
104 Ea-s: Map. St
Washington at Boston, night
tesdisewhy's Gasses
Miraveaota at Los Angeles, 2. twi=DOER It TIMES PILE

11111.-

•
FRAMED, HT CLAIMS— TY S.
Secret Service Agent Abraham Bolden (above) claims
the charge that be tried to
Dell the fit, on • taunterletting ring for 150000 In
Chicago la a frametrp because he told another agent,
"I'm going before the %arras Commission and tell
about the drinking and dieappearance of the agents
from their posts while they
w•r• guarding President
Kennedy in Hyannis Port,"
'Fantastic allegations," sari
V.3. Attorney Edward V.
lia.nrshan. In 39011 Bolden,
211. became the first Negro
nese nanigned to a president

i

Murray Lumber Co.,Inc.

•

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

FINE
FURNITURE
COMTISM INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE
arpets - Lamps - Draperies
Rags m t,, 6 00 pm
•
S., - 8 30
Store Rol,-

ENIX

INTERIORS
Stl 733-I 17 i
Chestnut Street

SPECIAL
HORSE SALE
THUVII11 ... MAY 28
PONY

light
011eateo at Koreas (Sty 2. tin-light
Detroit at Elaturnare. night
°Seven:id at New York
Washington at Bunco

\

NATIONAL LEAGUE
la.

Tr•a.

I.

itt

OS

22 13 618
Philadelphia
San Francisco . 32 15 .595
21 16 Sea
lidwautee
22 17 -564
191. Lona
21 17 -551
Patabura h
HI 18 ,500
°merman
19 22 463
Houston
18 21 462
Lao Azigeles
14 20 412
Chicago '
11 31 1112
New York
' Illeadaya Reents
iNo gaaws ectiedu led I
Today's finites
New York at Chicago
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. night
-in Premium at St lour. night
•adiadeiptua at Pittsburgh. mean
.tuuston at Moiwaukee. night
Wednesday's Medan
,
I New York at Chicago
los Amiens at Cincinnati. night
..,n Francisco at St Louis night
• a andelphsa at Pittsburgh night
:lotion:in at Milwaukee. night

Betsy Ramis
DALLAS. Tex
eon the Dsilas Ocean women's
Matey
tournament
golf
open
I Wright finished wzond
----INTHANAPOI.IS — A total of 71
rcadeteri aria 12 rear-engined machines qualified for the Indianapons 500

,

WHERE TOP PRICES ARE

eons

EC

131RDs!

r

rAm

FOR 101 R HORSES
Good saddle, stock and Quarter horses. This will he a
good month to but thAt horse vou have been w.intint.
DemAnd is expected to he toed with Iota of horses of
all kinds. Plenty of huser• rspected.

-1-14E

BIRD ))
BATH

BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY

Murray Livestock Co.
RILL. MORG AN. W

Wurra‘. Kentucky

BIRDS FEAR THE
HIDDEN DANGERS
OF LOW SHRUBBERY
rie7
'RUSH

A MIX/4 2Ort 10?VS IDEAL
COARSE 5.1017 WY of SOOF0 TO A
seteXte Sotr)e 're'60t,
0 aVereiG

octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up
under extreme temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines
(Crown and Crown Extra)...at no
increase in price! Another way
that we take better care ofyour car.
*Methyl

mark.

STANDARD
'
01V-

MOLAR

EN
TO1
BIRDS LIKE SHAI LOW WATER
AND A ROUGH BOTTOM

It's an important gasoline discovePyl Methyl'steps up

To

CHANGE
IT'S GOOD
HATER DAILY-SCRUB
'OUT

OR \ILLY !
•
••

•

HOC ltroP.RKET
Foch rat 8[21- -:Jinni News service. Tires-lay May 26 1101 Kentucky Purchase-Area hog market
report includinv 9 Miami! stations.
Estimoned rere.pts 500 head barrows ani gills steacir US 1 2 and
3 180 to 240 lbs $1500 to $15.25 Few
US 1 190 to 21.11 lin 41530 US. 2
and 3 246 to 2'70 the $1315 to 11580.
U.S 1. 2 and 3 100 to 175 ha $1330
to $1500 US 2 and 3 sows 400 to
800 lbs SIO Se to *Ilan US 1 and 2
2.50 to 400 be, $ell 26 to 1112.25

AND HORSE SALE WILL STMIT .4? KM P.M.

Western Kentucky's Largest Horse Sale!

•

MISIPHIS. Tenn -- Mike Soni-eMt fired a birdie on the final hole
to win the Memphis Open golf
tournament

NEAR VEGETATION
FOR SHADE, PROTECTION,
DRYING E. PREENING

IDEAL

Lae...5 55 tempo p•••111.

Methyl.

...now in Standard gasolines—at no increase

in price!

- MAY 26

lona•

19641
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Kellen* Cionsnatee for Emma Lee,
an Ina:limpet/me aid that the same
has been appreral by the Calloway
County °pert and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before June 22nd,
1964, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this X,th day of
May 1964.
By D W. Shoemaker,
amity Court Clerk
Calloway Clotady, Kentu.cky
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.

l

Builder

kitting the three fastest
pole-sitter
starts
Bobby Marshrnan age
- the front row at

=NV

for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before June 22nd, 1964 or
be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day of
May 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk
Oaloweer County, Kentucky
By Dewey Ragidale, D.C.

Phone
on or before June 22nd, 1964, or be Furnished Avsulable Jane 10.
m28P
753-1417.
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day of
May 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk
Calloway County. Kentucky
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC.

HELP WASTED

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT:
In socioniance with Kentucky Stat- Experienced men only need apply at,
utes, Sections 25 195 and 26.000: Murray Eno Servicenter, Havel HiNotice is hereby given that a re- ghway.
Executor vs Estate
mak
Herning,
R.
J.
near
641,
Highway
6 acres land on
Stat- port of fine.' settlement of accounts
of Eureta losete Hensrw, Dec'd, In acterdince with Kentucky
rely lunita - excellern Income prop25.000:
by
and
filed
1964
26.195
FOR SALE
25th,
NOTICE
was on May
and that the earns has been approv- utes, liketions
erty -- see thie-one.
that a re- Mattie Upchurch, Executrix, of the LADY TO CARE FOR 2 CHILDREN
ed by the Calloway County Court Notice * hereby given
moLher works. Call
80 ACRE GOOD FARM, WELL loamounts
of
of heel settlement
estate of Geo. Upchurch. Deed., and ages 3 & 7, while
TERMTeE SWARMINO. CALL FOR
FOR HAIL & FTRE OtrIttit&NcE and ordered filed to lie over for port
11128c
cated, liveable house $16,000.
25th, 1964 feed by that the same has been approved 753-6910 after 4:00 p.m.
May
on
was
to
desiring
free inspection, state licensed and
person
Any
Mcexceptions.
Thonad
see
55 ACRE FARM - FENCED, GOOD en your trobeoeo
Adnuanstrwtor of the by the Calloway County Oourt and
Seealey,
Levi
do
Insured. All work guaranteed. Save
will
thereto
excepteon
any
Wrenn
file
et
Daruei or Wayne Wilson
ponds, fine for rattle $6,000.
Ocie Tatum. Deed., and - ordered feed to lie over for excep50e. 30 days only. American ExInsurance and Real Estate. mayshic so on or before June 22ed. 1964 or estate of
SE-PVICtS OFFERED
has been approved tions. Any peevion desiring to file
same
the
that
terminating Co.. P.O. Box 151, phone 2 ACRES AND 4 ROOM HOUSE,
tarred.
forever
be
WARD TERMITE CO. LOCATED Withous my hand the 25th day of by the Calloway County Court and any exception thereto will do so on
247-6072, Mayfield.
mae29c naming water $3,000.
ordered filed to lie over for excep- or before June 22nd, 1964, or be TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone May 1954
Licensed. Any ASO home $50. Free
taunt,. Any person desiring to file forever barred.
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT CLAUDE L. MILLER, REALTOR, 763-6019 or 347-3023 collect MayBy D W Shoemaker,
m27c field, hoensed and insured. Any size
any exception thereto will do so on Wittier% my hand this 25th day of intnection and all work guaranteed.
try the lovely Homette Mobile Home. phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
County Court Olerk
Phone 347-6072 collect. American
home twork gustrenteece $10.00. 30
32 floor plans to choose from. Ten
Calkmay Comity, Kentucky or uefure June 22nd, 1964 or be May 1964.
HOTPOINT STOVE & HEMMERExternianaeng Co., Mayfield, Ky.
forever barred.
and twelve wines. Get more for yore' ator. Reasonable. Leaving for over- years experience. Free estimates.
By Deeey Ragsdale, D.C.
By D. W. Shoemaker
J-18-C
june2e
Witness my hand the 25th day of
money end au reaaonable. Complete
m28p
seas. Call 753-4823.
County Court Clerk
May 1964_
stock of used models. 28' lake trailer
Calloway County, Kentucky
By D W Shoemaker,
Stat$800; used 10 wides $2106 and $3505.
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL In aceordezir.e with Kentucky
By Deavy Ragsdale, D.C.
FOR ROO
HOTEL FOR SALE OR LEASE.
Court Clerk
Qinity
26.000:
and
25.195
Sections
need
utes,
in
is
plumbing
42 1957 model, two bedrooms $1750. Most of guest are permaneut. For 7$3-6590 when
Couray, Kentucky
Callaway
rea
that
given
Plumbing
leareby
Noticlia
of repair. Elroy Sykes
36' two ballroom model $1595. Aline further Information call 753-4790
BealFewery Ragsdale, D.C.
efl1. ,of accounts
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS PCII
Tined
Service, Ooncord Highway. port
others to choose team. Matthews
In accordance with Kentucky Statm2tic Repair
•college boys with kitchen privileged.
A 18,11 BMW"
TFC WOO
26200:
and
26.195
Socuons
Mobile Homes, HIghWay 46 North,
utes,
"
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
report
a
that
given
hereby
y38e
Mayfield.
a
tic
US sagerd•Iiii iib-JC.entucky Stat- Notice
YOUR BRAND OF OIL. RPM specestak cit.tather Smith. Deceit.
of final settlement of accounts was
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
been approved utes. Sections 25.195 and 25.000:
hia.s
same
the
that
2 BEDROOM ROUEN ON LARGE ial 3 qts. $100. All 10W30 oil 49c qt.
Ethel
by
filed
1864
service, 7 days per week Cell Elroy
that a re- on May 25th,
by the Calloway County Court and biotite is hereby given
kit A good buy. flee sg 1102 Mul- Shell X-100 3 qts. $1.00. Quaker
Estate
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service,
accounts Trevathen. Executrix of the
le OF BRICK DUPLEX, 5 ROOMS
feed to Ile over for excep- port of final see/anent of
j6c State 39c (it I-Sato:me 40c qt Autoordered
berry.
Trevathare Deeds and
Einius
of
Highway, Phone 753-8590
Concord
by
filed
1964
and bath. unfurinahed. electric heat,
desiring to file was on May 26th.
person
Any
tions.
melee traminnsieon flu.d 39c qt.
approved
TFC
Executor of the usu the sena has been
104 North 14th St. Phone 753-156/.
any exception thereto will do no on Francis Wilkerson,
WEARIED PIGS. BIS TYNER NOM Railroad Salvage Co.
County Oourt and
!talc
A. Witkereon, Decee.sed, by the Calloway
F.
of
estate
forbe
or
1964
LIME
22nd,
June
or adl 4110.3400 after 8 p.m.
m259
FARMERS.
before
or
ATTENTION
ordered filed tat he over for excel,and that the mine WAS been ap2 APARTMENT - EXTRA LOT - DINETTE SET. TABLE AND Four hauled and spread. Meets Tenn. ever barred
to file
Clallosiay County none. Any persun desiring
APT.
renting $80.00 per mo. Priced MOO. chairs. G:od condition. Excellent speceficatIons, for ABC progre.m, cal- Witness my hand the 35th day of proved by the
so 4 LARGE ROOM GARAGE
lie over any exceptao thereto will do
to
filed
ordered
and
Court
Mathis,
3 BEDROOM NEAR COLLEGE. quality. Phew 753-1233.
May 1964.
^
m28p omel test 96%. Oontact Guy
jlSp
By 13 W Shoemaker,
Renting for $9600. Priced only $7000.
Benton, Ky. Phone 627-3431.
PEANL I'S®
0ourity Court Cheek
3 BEDROOM NEAR MURRAY
PEKINGESE REGISTERED MALE
Oadlowity County, Kentucky
High Priced only $7500.
OF
Also 'girls bicycle. Pieine 753- JOHNNY HINES FORMERLY
By Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
3 BEDROOM MOSE IN ON N. 7th. dos
mac Story Electric Is now working at the
6426.
Priced $8000.
Pure Oil Shansi, located at Master
NEAR NEW 3 BEDROOM Modern
le Saresse. He specialmee in tune- In aceordence with Kentucky StatNEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
home near Irvan Cobb, $10e00.
up. ekeitsic systems and brake re- Mee SCCDOIlla 26.196 and 25000:
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Pogue, and 3 residential lots. 1 block from pair. He invites all friends and Notice * hereby given that a recollege. $=.500. Phone 753-11649.
near :hopping centers $12500.
nine port of final settlement of accounts
customers to come by.
46 ACRE BOTTOM FARM NEAR
was on May 26th, 1964 filed by
nide
1,1500.
Chapel
Church.
Marten's
Achnmistreter of
Kentucky Stat- James B. Hughes.
with
accordance
In
IN
LOTS
3 CHOICE BUILDING
Dme., and
and 25.000: Pktate of R B. Hughes.
25.195
8eolions
utes,
ELECTRIC
GENERAL
PT.
CU,
11.3
Bagwell Subdivision 0100 each.
been approved
that a re- that the same has
given
hereby
is
Notice
$75.
Automatic
r
refrigerater-freme
3 BEDROOM NEW HOUSE Lek*
by the Celloway County Court and
washer end dectric dryer $50 Pbone port of fedi settlement of accounts
Way Shores, $0000.
excepDAN LAGO
by Ordered filed to he over for
filed
1964
26th.
May
on
was
ni28c
FUORIDEFICS 3 BODY SHOPS. apx. 753-3549.
tions Any pereon deeming to file
any creepuon thereto will do so on
or before June 'and, 1964 or be
forever barred
Witness my head this 25th day of
May 1964.
By D W Shoemaker,
GODOWay ("mint y, Kentucky
•••• gellalha wAltrylt sticazilar=ow wsuots.os soh
Cleanse Cart Chet
as Las imam avaissia
tiaapeiolls• wPas
so.
By Dewey Ragsdaie, DC.
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ESCORT-Lynda
Bird Johnson, eldest daughter of the President, 111
shown in Washington with
Marine IA- David Lefeve, a
White House aide who takes
her to parties and theater.

LYNDA AND

bar Don shersrood

by (Amulet' M. Schub

ROSS MACDONALIP'S
OkrAT NTW 711R/IIER

Godwtn looked up at the low iinformatiou In court. you could
eametenes feel that the :be jelled for contempt- I could,.
Mar
gods have turned their backs on under the law, hut I'm not likely to be.
certain people.?
'I've sweated out contempt
1 Klig00 EMI to explain. He
MOOR ins head. "I'm much too before. And the police won't
tired to tell you the bloody saga get anything out of me that I
don't choose to tell them. That'.
of the McCeses."
"We still need to talk, Doc- • guarantee.'
"Very welL" Godwin nodded
tor."
his bead once, decisively. -rni
"What about?"
I didn't tote to say It In front concerned about Dolly and
of Alex but I said It, watching try to ten you why without any
him. "About the possibility that professional jargon. First.
she did commit this second mur- there's het history. Her mother,
der, or let's say, the possibility Constance MeGee, brought het
that thou be accused of it.. She to me at the tnettgation of her
sister Alice Jenks, a woman I
seems to want to be."
Alex rose to her defense "She knew slightly, when Dolly was
was out of her head, temporar- ten years old. She wasn't
ily. and you can't use what she happy child. In fact. she was in
CHAPTER 8
.
scene danger of eecoming teeny
ALFINAT down Helen Hag- saidfor good reason
Godeen laid a hand on his with dra
gerty's driveway, at the
There's always good realion Her
point where the man In the top- shoulder. -Take It easy. Mr
father. Thomas McGee. was an
cent had run tnto Roy Brad- Itiacald. What we all need is a
sheet end me I kicked some- eight's Idecip--alpeclally your irresponsible and violent mem
who couldn't handle the duUes
thing which [Tweed cot to be wife. I want you to eorne along
fatherhood. He broke up the
a snap-brun fedora- It had the with me to the aersing home in of
name of a Rene haberdasher in case I need help with her on the family fuld finally killed his
wife."
the fining, and the Initials J F.F way. You." he said to me. "can
"Are you certain?"
sternest, in gout le the leather follow along ta your car and
"That he was guilty" Yes.
to
hatband. Whey we got beck to bring him back. You'll want
e
the Bradshaw place. I locked it know where the nursing home He was convicted of second-ev
up In the dash sompartinent of I.. anyway, because I'll meet gree murder and spent the last
you there tomorrow morning at tan years in San Quentin'
my car.
"McGee's out now. He's been
eight, After I've had an opporNothing appeared to have
In town here, using the name
changed in the gatehouse Deny tunity to talk to Mrs. Kincaid
Chuck Begley. Did you know
was lying on the studio bed with Got that?"
"Tomorrow morning at eight." that?"
bet fare turned to the wail, and
He turned to Bradithaw. "Roy,
"Dolly told me this morning.
Alex stood wateh over her Bradshaw and I heanated at the don, If I were you. I'd see how Mrs It's one of the many severe
In feeling. I gave her pressures on her. You can unWalking with his bead down Dradohnw
a sedative, but you can calm her derstand how a 'eruditee ten
Alex stepped outside to speak
down better than any drug."
year old brought up In an atto na
• • •
mosphere of violence and Insta"Dr. Godwin went up to the
time after midnight I bility would be plagued by anhouse to /nage a panne call. He
) got Alex back to the motel xiety and guilt_ I tried to asthinks she ought to be M a s-nursing home. temporarily. He and to bed. Before I went to sume the role of the calm and
doesn't want to run the risk of tied myself, I drove through the patient father, provide some of
to
Beach. the stability that was missing
fog
Shearwater
mu icicle."
etadge Gerhardrs house was in her young life. And she was
'It's that bad, eh?" I said.
"I don't think so. I told tem dark, and nobody answered my doing very well, until the disaster."
I could sit up with her, but be knocking.
Alex was WTI sleeping when
"You mean the murder?"
doesn't think I should try to do
the
leave
In
I
to
was
ready
He swung his head in sorrow.
It myself"
I
let
Sim
morning.
sleep,
be"McGee worked himself tnto a
*You shmilchil," Roy Bradhim
to
sleep
was
kinder
cause
murderous rage one night, earns
shaw said. "You'll need to have
to the aunt's house in Indies
something left for tomortow." than waiting was nicely to be.
beige
•
home
'nursing
was
The
Springs where they were day-Yeah Tomorrow." His look
was inward. peering Into depths stucco one-storied 'Wu lidi ng Inn and shot his wife. Doily
which
looked
dingy
and
desolate
was alone in the house with her.
he hadn't begun to Imagine. "7
suppose I should call Dad. But in the persistent fog. I rang the She later testified that she heard
bell
eight
o'clock
at
precisely.
the
shot and saw McGee taking
he'll any I told you so."
Dr. Godwin must have been off. Then she discovered the
makes you think
-What
waiting behind the door. He un- body."
that?" I said.
locked It and let me into a small
His head went on swinging '
-He's been after me to have reception room or lounge I sat
alovey like a heavy silent ball.
the marriage annulled."
In one of several worn armA Mg man in a raincoat em- chairs aimed at a silent TV set "I went to court the ,day she
testified against McGee. As a
erged from the fog, his bald In one corner.
matter ot fact. 1 bearded the
head gleaming to the light from
better?"
Dolly
any
"Is
in his chambers and told
Judge
Bradthe doorway. He greeted
'Tee. I talked with her and I him that it shouldn't be allowed.
shale warmly, and turned to me.
think she's somewhat betters". But she was S key witness, and
"Mr Archer? I'm Dr Godvrtn."
"It would be helpful If you they had her aunt's permission,
We shook minds. Godwie had
a heavy, powerful face, with told me what she had to say." and they put her through her
possibly dangerous," sal little paces. I suspect she
'And
eyes that (-hanged from bright
to dark like lamps being turned Godwin said. "There is, after was thoroughly rehearsed. She
all, a difference between you heard the shot, she said, looked
down.
"I'm glad you called me Miss and ma. Whet • patient says to out her bedroom window, and
saw her father running away,
14•1 rGee --Mrs. Kincaid needed me is a professional :enfeicnce
something to calm her down You have no professional stand- the gun In his hand."
She has a lot on her mind." ing. U you refused to repeat (To Be Confirmed Taxidermy),

WINAT "IAA MAPTIFNED
•-..uritiersayi"yit;usnea tttirlet'iletohttio
in171"
Gee eared te. Archer UM V,.
erred • muruer came Tie (Morn
Ales kinCald. Mid told ler Dolly
disapposiwel from their r0111111-libile
he was taxing a swirl A hotel clerk
saw I t illS walk out after • middle.semi alas called on ner Traced
&ors this man, Chuck Bewley esil
Do Kincaid. honeymoon photo is
the lova poor: ....wised aim to think
nistaltsa!y •hait Dolly oras rits longboat da.ratiter and to staff bar on
trnpa sa
i ii hAt loond Dolly restatered as
Dorothy Smith •t the lax at on IvorSty. where she had • part-time lob
101
tri• (Ivan a mother
afro Bradahsw rut. roftliaid to
turn to Ales, and when tier voidance
Ilitri
n
lielesta =gorty. oas
toribb*d
Murderer! set, VI
that It nes di. hub of herself and
.tel fazhOr - tkomas itet:ee alias
Murk Berti•r/. While Dolly mender
Pl• cane of • pay-rostrist
Godwin Drab Bradshaw* and Archer are
Inyettliollan Dolly's confession....

In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sectsons 26.196 and 26.000:
14, • re•
Notice is hereby given 12
port of furl settlernent of iliCCOulna
was on May 25th. 1964 twee by
laetrile Bisons, minuaustnarts of
the estate of Ow B. Klaigra ONT

-//7 ///7 /fi/rg
MEN'S SHOP/

H

• •

• •

• •

•

•
I®

;of

•

Krnie Bu!hmIller

NANCY
WOULD IT
BE TOO
MUCH
TROUBLE
TO TAKE
THAT TIE
OUT OF THE
WINDOW
ereinceie-

/

THANKS--- THAT CRUmm / (......
THING BOTREF ZS ME EVER?
TIME I PASS HERE J.-

NOT AT
ALL-NOT
AT ALL

--...-

114

1
1

I
1

ill
j

i

I
I

es.

1111

47:1

s• um • a or 1311-11 Alpo amend
.0.Pomo* *nem. Nu.

a‘e.r.44.4,4.4.110.•

S
BY Al Own

LIL' ABNER

PLANE'S FIXED!!
ALL ABOARD FOR
THE

I'D LOVE TO TAKE SOME
OF 11-415 DELICIOUS
STUFF WITH ME.7.COULD 'IOU SPARE YOUR
LIVING-ROOM FLOOR?

I'LL5LiCE
IT UP
FOR
YOU..

BE SURE TO TELL
-D-4E. FOLKS BACK
HOME 14ovi

TAST Y
SLOIMOViA
IS i!

by FLaebarn Van Buren

ABBIE AN' SLATS
CAN'T "/CU WAIT UNTIL

THEN THE BARGAN STANDS:
vOtrVE USED MY MONEY, YOU
CAN'T REPAN ITS° SLATS BELONGS
TOME.

I'D LIKE
A DOZEN
61-4 NGLES
AND A SLAB
CV LAWN!!

THE DOCTOR FINISHES
HIS EXAMINA-noN

PAGI FOUR

WOMAN' CLUB

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947

itaiminued from Page 11
State President's Group. speaking

VowarieiP

;

Social Calendar

Wayne Doran. Buddy Hewitt, Jack
Jones Payne. and M. C.

Belote.
Ellis.

• • •
•
Tuesday. May tank
County Country Club Hosteaws are
''Ths AAT.P.V Book Club will meet Mesdames Dan Hutson. Buford
Hurt.
it 7:30 at -the home of Mrs Henry Woodfin Hutson. John T. Irian,
McKanme. 1001 Sharp Street
Rubm James, William Jeffrey. Rus•' •
sel Johnson. Conrad Jones, and
The- Executive Committee of the Robert Young
• • •
Weimana Society of Chrtstian Sera-

ke or

ke 'LIAR*MLtI1tA I

I.LhGtI

the First Methodist Church

a venial installation of officers at
the Masonic Hall at 7 30 p.m All
stern Stara isIld Meititalio are inand all Remnant (ibis are
urged to atteivi
vited

Thursday. May Lath

•

luirve a planning day at the
The Magazine Club will meet at
hhurels at 9:30 a.m. followed by a the home of Mrs M G. Ingram at
pothiat lunch. Please note change 2 30 p
In Meeting place
• • •
This:Zeta Department of the Murray Wbmares Club will have a potluck nipper meat furnished. at the
‘
cbbouseaa63opm Mrs A W

Murray Ana-tinny No 19 Order of
Rambo.% for Girls will have

the

The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Otrcle %in

meet at

the

hunie

Mrs Kane Os ercast at 7.30 p m.
• • •

SlIninuns Jr. Ina speak on her trip
its ittpsia. Hostesses will be Idea-

Saterday. May 311th

of

•

•

'Friends of the Library

was explained at the May meeting of the
Poo:mown

Homemakers

Club

by

Men Ruth Coif, dinette of nursing
at Murray State College

l:Imes John Inman Ralph McCiesThe Chlloway (aunty Country
To set more people interested in
tois. W C Muss, In Hutson. Cal • Olub will have a special day with
the labrary* end more aware of its
Luther and Mis Henke Maddox.
nine holes muted foursome of eon
imparance and need is most urgent
of Calksway from 9 am to 12 noon.
at this time if the library a to exWednesday. May 27th
; open play from 12 noon and a potpand and continue to contribute to
The Ladies Day luncheon will be luck denner at 6 30 pm Planning
the cot/unmet,' life. advised Mies
aerved at noon at the Canoway cc:grime:tee o Messrs and Mesdames
Cole

Bucys
F
Building THERE IS ONLY ONE
FORMICA
Supply LAMINATE
PLASTIC!

OR -FINE F INISHES

Il23 S. 4th Street - We have a large stock. We also
have Wilson Art in stock. We
- - Puddle 753-5712 think it is next to Formica.

The lovely new home of Mrs.
on Year Books. At the banquet for
Ona Whiuleil and Miss Frances
the main event of the convention.
Whitnell on Dogwood Drive in the
Mrs James Rudy Allbrenesi introVnIntnell Estates was the scene of
duced Maunce B. Hoidgraf of the
the meeting of the Woman's Society
Shell Oil Company, St. Louis, Misof Christian Service of the Martins
souri. Si. awarded the Shell Oil
Chapel Methodist Church held on
Company prizes. Murray Woman's
Tuesday. May 19, at seven-thirty
Club placed second in this event.
iScluck in the evening.
Last year they won first place.
Mrs James Everett Hughes, presThe Music Department Chorus
ident. presided over the business
joined the 72 member All-State
session
Chorus directed by Mrs. Jack Fife,
The program, led by Mrs Wildie
State Music Director for the Friday
Ellis. was on the theme, -The Sea
12!.ert4211
'
es&-Cawsrig". Mrs.- Ellis- -gave- the
At:tending-Me clas frldurray
meditation b ef ore an impressive
were Mrs Jack Kennedy. president:
worship center representing the Sea.
Mrs N B Ellis, fast vice-president: The sea has played a
large part In
Mrs David Gowans. second vicethe development a n d spread of
president : Mrs Russell Johnson, coChnsnansty as touch of Jesus own
piaincity chairman, Mrs. C C. Lowsunostry took pLice along the shores
ry. thrrd vice-preskient of the
of the sea of Galilee
Federation and retiring president of
Those helping in the program
Mrs James Rudy
the local club
whose voices were heard and not
Allbritten. State Scholarship Chairseen were Mrs. Harmon Whitneil
man, Mrs J I Houck. State Handiand Mrs BOOM' Lawrence
and the fourteen
cap Oberman
Mrs Ellis scripture reading was
members of the MUSIC Department
from the fourth chapter of Matthew
Chorus
and she opened and closed the
Speakers for the oonvenuon inmeeting with prayer
cluded Mrs Lyndon B Johnson. Refrestuneres were
served to the
Rev. T B Cowan. minister of the
fourteen members present.
Union Church Berea, Kentucky,
Pranklm D Reonevelt Jr
Undersecretary of Commerce chairman of
the President's Appalachian Regional Ournmiwssch Mrs. John Sherman
Cooper
Mrs Jolusson told the coreentton

that sit is heaven to be in Kentucky
In response to her solicitation, the in May" and this was the finest
club toted not only to contribute meeting she had ever attended and
$300 for club membership but to that she as excited and hippy
The Murray Woman's club
urge members to join nein idually
by paying $1 00 each for member- proud of its contribution to the

ship,

and some

volunteered to help

with 'glorious library services during
their spare tune
The meeting was held in the
home of Mrs Bryan Overcast on
Villaitnell Avenue Mrs 0 B Geurin
paw the devotion Mrs. A. G. Chil-

community.

Goidia

Mrs

Jack

Kennedy.

AC ROSS

I Continued from Page 11

elected Then Layne and Dave Aronbery of
president for the corning yeur. Mrs Ashland
and Walter C Van Hoose
HoUte Aleandice. vice president: Mrs. ofNila sought the Republican
1 Clifton Roberts. aetreitary-treasurer nomination
Mrs. 'album

Outland

and

Mrs.

ft L Cooper were selected as Major
Project leaders. Mrs Harry Russell
and Mrs J

A Outland.

main Lesson

elections the only
acheduled
publican

Mrs

0.

trict

local

medal

few

other primaries

were those for the Reand Democratic none's-

Court Of

7th Appeilate Dis-

the

fine tune in Kentucky
Fur
B Geurin. publicity., Mrs Resale
Colson reading. Mrs W H
history all 130 counties were trang
Bryan Overcast, elating maohmes. although a few
Mrs
clitareneaup
neenberp. Mrs
L Cooper. MAK were meting part of their vote
R

Mrs Meeks by paper bailot Welt the machines
landscape. Mrs. In Minna unavergal use, a light vote,

ascrention and chorus.

Hopson. garden

and

Outiend. health.

Mrs

Alen and the itiort balk*. counting was
Ladd home management and fain- tweeted to be rapid, and perhaps
empleted by mid-evernrig
tly relationship
J

Thursday & Friday - May 28 & 29

a

Appeals in the

Conuruttee chairmen are

Sidewalk Sale!

for

Son for judge of the state

leaders

MAYFIELD

Except

A

Pons opened at 6 a m local time.
An

JOIN IN THY FIN' Oki fashioned cariiii.il atmosphre. Lets of bargain•

displased

on

the

\infield

sidewalks!

COME EARLY!!

OPEN "TIL :OS P.M. FRIDAY
SPl!5NSORFD BY THE MAYFIELD RFTAIL
COMMI1
MAYFIELD RETAIL STORES WILL RE
CLOSED SATURDAY
ILE

infurnisarve

and

interesting

Sod sere required by law to close

Nino an rood Isiraing in the home
it 5 p rn During those hours
ema Oven by Mrs Cooper and Mrs
gait of alcoholic beverages was
Illefinell Mrs Wrather. home aging.
Owed bolts and reflector bowls
and other snexpereave fixtures
be used for proper lighting

to

The meeting cireed with a report
Of the annual meeting of the Kennicks PICSMILlon of Humemakers
held at dw University
by the club delegate.

of Kentucky
Mrs Goble

Curd
Mrs
Outland

Filrew-11
were

and

Mrs

appointed

Fidelis (Joss Ilas
Potluck Luncheon
At Upchurch home
Mrs Genrge Upchurch opened her
home on Olive Street for the May

Sunday
Baptist

merang of t h e ?Melia
Milburn School Class of the First
to

the

make

•

IT DEPENDS ON THE 'BOY'!

years ago my boy went Ingo
He was a good Christian
boy then. My neighbor told me he

Irour

the Navy

wouldn't be "good" long- Abby. he
Is a better Ctirtstain today than he
was when he went in He neither
drinks nor smokes The Navy doesn't
make our boys do anything they
wouldn't do if they were home
Don't blame Uncle Sam. He had him
for only a few months His mother
had

hen

for

17 years

The Good

for Ikury Week
The Moe- preaadent , Mrs
A covered dish dinner was enjoyed Saunders. was in charge
meeting
at the noun hour

ANOTHER BOY'S MOTHER
...

4-Baronitt
labbr 1
I-Crucifix
11-Places for
combat
12-Sovereigns
14-Not• of scale
lit-Long for
Ill-King of

beast

13-Hit1.12
ghtly
21-Native metal
(pl.)
22-Indefinite
article
13-P•rcefeed by
the seams
H-Consum•
25-Servant
31-Fewer
31-Symbol for
tellurium
14-Stamp of
approval
mountain
211-River In
Wales
21I-Printer's
measure
40-Greek letter
41 -Beer
ingredient
43-Loa..
44. Vewier
curved
p15cm king
47.5nm4t
gatherinrs
60 -Babylonian
deity
In-Approach
13-Sodium
chlorld•
611-Seanlproxious
atone
410-Knockout
tabbr )
SI -Impel forcibly
41-11pirttual
wisdom
SS used worn
around hair
could pronoun
47-4 hetract
being
DOWN
1 -Separate
1-Region
I-Symbol for
tellurium

4'Nobleman
6-Former
Russian
rulers
11-Having •
top
-s7mto
ie`
l Tor
ruthenium
I-Spaniab pot
b-River in
Francs
10-Standing
room only
(abbr
1.3-A elate
(abbr.)

14-Symbol for

tin
17-Cut of meat
20-Greek letter
24-Kind of
elbow
If-Compass
point
17-Solar disk
2I-Temporary
shelter
21-Cleaning
utensils
110-R•Latia4

Answer to Y00000tay's Pomo,

DEAR ABBY
About the mother
who thought she smelled sptrits on
her son's breath when he got off
the bus from Fort Leonard Wood:
probably did! And somebody

She

her

that

a

-boy"

in

get a drink anywhere

in the world, which is as it should
be. The uniform indicates that instead of a 'non' he is now a man,
who, after training may be called

12-settbered
as-Oncs around
track
/7-Sowed
42-Woody plant
44-Worm
44-Long for
II-Having •
taste
42-Girl's name

presided over the business meeting.
During the social hour delicious
refastiments were served by the
hostess
The next Will be

held Wednesday,

June 17.

—111

101 miss this air
condiliour
HIGN CAPACITY
COOLING
pew.
)
7 REMARKABLY
OUIE1 OPERATION

hitch in one of the armed service,
there is an alternative -the Peuce

A QUAKER
• • •
Troubled' Write

to

ABBY

Box

0700 Los Angeles Calif. 90069 For
a personal

repin. encicse 14 stamped

FOR CORRECT

61-Singing voles
1,4-Reiated
15-Defeat
64-Exclamation
St-Product of
Inflammation
61-Prepoeit on
41-Behold'
44-Compass
point

11111111fill" 4117 9 '° i!1
IF RIM NM
Mil El Mil
ii I

TINE aid
TEMPEIATIlte
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753-6363

PEOPLES BANK
Siturray, Eem

Model 5080I/

THE PERFECT COklentAT1011 Of
GOOUNG AND 004UMIDIF1CADON
FOR LARGE WING AREAS
••••••••••••

.

•••••••••
if= Ts Sas—

miry ammo
as ausisms
•
• Model RPM* - Ord, 1111.95

__772_

BILBREY'
'S
219 East

Main

Phone 753-54111

Walla
HINIENI7
OWIRl a.J.ill

a avitaimpa au
a ma
11111111- II
O

2

OA
Oil
111V.
IMMINgai
piir ii
46

am sa
° isiaIuIIIIIMii
nu
aa ma
state,

saws liyadmcat.,

"EVERYTHING'S FINE HERE AT HOME AND THE
KIDS ARE ALL FAST ASLEEP!" How wonderful it is
to be reassured like that when you're spending an evening out, and call home to check with the baby sitter.
Wherever you are, at the home of a friend or having a
night out, there's always a phone close by. Go anywhere
at all
. it's easy to keep in touch with those you love,
by phone.
• • •

You can profit by his mistake

was from the fast chapter of Oon.
tins and she closed with prayer
A pot/tisk luncheon was serves.
to the fourteen members
teacher. Dr. Lim Spann

and the

RtAD THE LEDGER'
U.ASSII-IED ADS
MURRAY
TINMATIlla

rtieV

open

6:10

•

Start

• ?OMIT & WED. •

PAIIINIWMAM
JUNI WOODWARD

• ANEW
• KIND OF LOVE

He tried to sell his house himselfwithout the help of a Realtor

'TIOISCOLOS

Calipwtoll
estates at 2 - 23 & 413

NOW

•

ENDS
THURSDAY

BEE
PICIWit Illtfill
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
1 a.

21

eam series

•

You face five dangers wins y t1
try to sell your house yourself
You may:
1 not Snow it. market
be harassed by concsay
nave to cope w.th bargam hunters
neglect your lob to play salesman
moose your famdy to perk from
strangers
A Realtor—a professional in real
estate—will:
1 help you. the owner set a fa,
rn•rbet pr.c•
2 suggest h.ght.ghts that mab• your
houle most saleable
3 find tost the right lam,ly
4. matte a shined sales presen.afion
2
3
4
5

1
ee
handle the comp. .
hons
help the buyer find bnanc,ng
7 take care of the bothersome 0,
ta.ls
To sell your house quicker
and for its fair market value. le,

for this seal of your Realtor. On
s Realtor may display it

house Call us or
stop in any time

MURRAY BOARD of
ADVERTISEMENT
etmeoe. •••• wwwo•

REALTORS

.

As Realtors, we are ready. 51'
ing and able to put our bontart,
knowledge, and experience t
work for you in selling your

INFVRENCE
—

Ned Coleman,
Love(t, Mrs
and Mrs. DaInDil Lovett.
The president. Mrs Ned Coleman,

Respectfully.

the

Mrs Pearl Jones gave an inaptness

In the Whittle!! Sub-Division.

OLE BARGE Fred

.. .

Corps

WA 00 MOWN
SOMMMR MORON
NO NONNMAN WM
(40 TOON MONO
U000 MONO NOM
EI1U30 0111M MN
ORRM MOM
MO MAI@ 034M0
MOM 020S =ma
0060 13010,4 BN
1(11 MIXAMPOU SO
MMMOAW OMW020
33WOU WM MO

Rufus
of

devotion including a dors' God's
Day In The Morning" Her scripture

The beautiful new horn. of Mr. and Mrs. James Paine located on Dogwood Drive

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church met at the home
course there are always some idiots of Mrs Ned Coleman on Wedneswho v411 buy drinks for kids. But day, May 20, at seven-thirty &chick
that can happen in your own home
in the evening
town or neighborhood, As you_gaid,
-A- very- interestssita-Progliann Wag
Abby. -It takes two to violate the given with the following taking
law-the buyer and the seder." And
part Mrs Morns Crouse. Mrs M4
the Arm)' sure isn't one of them.
Lovett. Mrs. Marvin Scott, Mrs.

Book says. -Train up a child in
should tell
the way he should go, and when he
uniform can
at old he will not depart from it"
,Proveste 226,

•

Mrs. Ned Coleman
Opens Home For •
Methodist WSCS

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY The letter (run)
"ONE BOY'S MOTHER" has been
on my mind ever ance I read it.

•

Church

the dub polder

ANOTHER NATURAL GAS HOME

A Lovely

PERSONALS

-Stroke

was

Curd

For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
Wedd.r,g." send 50 eeintS ID
Box 69700, Los Angeles. Calif 90069.

Dear Abby . . .

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

STUBBLEFIELD...

; self-addressed envelope.
• • •

Z2Z211111.1.0111=1111

upon to have his 17-year old guts
DEAR ABBY'
I read in. your
dumped into a VIM Narnese rice
°plume that a mother was upset
paddy Three points will get you
Dr and Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and because she believed that her 1715.4 that this is the same mother
Mr and Mrs Nix Crawford were year old son had been introduced
who makes her son wear his uniform
among those attending the 1930 to drinking In the Army Your anGass reunion of Tilghman High swer was A-OK. but In like to put to church when he's home on leave
so she can show tuni off as •
School at Paducah
In my Pon cents.' worth:
Fast of ail, none of the armed
R S D Ex -Sgt
Mrs Thomas Oarruthers and son. services encourages drinking of any
• • •
Juituiriy, of Beaumont. Texas, are type, and anyone who is under
age
the guests of her parents. Mr and cannot legally buy drinks ON or
DEAR ABBY: If "LOOKING" and
Mrs W R. Furc.hes. Poplar Street
OFF a Military Inetallatich Of
others like him do not wish to do a

president stud

dress led in prayer
Mrs

VISIT THE

Woman's Society
Meets At Jf'hitnell
Home For Program

state

Pottertown Club
.1leets it Overcast
Home Recently

TUEBI3A1 -- MAY 23, 1984

Lanai:C.:tat

OPERATING AT 2,400 WORDS A MINUTE. DataPhone* Service is revolutionizing business communications! This exciting communications service, developed
by Bell Telephone Laboratories, speeds information,
drawings, charts, photographs, etc., to distant places in
minutes instead of days.
Here's an example. A supermarket's inventory of over
7,000 items can be sent by
Data-Phone Service in eight
minutes. The same list,
printed single space, would
be about 100 feet long and
take hours ',read aloud over
the telephone. This is just
one of the ways information
can be transmitted quickly, accurately, from one DataPhone set to another. New, and specially constructed
equipment uses Data-Phone Service to transmit heartbeats which are recorded on an electrocardiograph at a
distant location. This makes it possible to diagnose illness
even when patient and doctor arc in different cities!
• • •
Question: "Doctor, do you get many Long Distan—cit
phone calls from your patients?"

•

•

•

•

Answer; "Very few. I'm a veterinarian."
• • •

DID YOU KNOW MASCULINE FINGERS are 10%
longer and 20% wider than feminine fingers? Also, men's
voices are two decibels louder than women's voices. So
who cares? The telephone company. These facts, and
many others are all considered in the design of new kinds
of telephones and other communications equipment.
Studying them makes it possible to bring you the bestdesigned, most convenient-to-use telephone equipment in
the world,

•

•

